Finding My Way

Choreographer: Kitty van der westen (DK)
kittylinedance@hotmail.com
Music: ABC: Alien Beat Club: My Way
Type: 32 counts, 4 wall
Level: Easy Intermediate Nightclub

1 – 8: **Night Club Basic x2, Step turn step, lockstep forward**
1 – 2& R long step R, rock L behind R, recover on R
3 – 4& L long step L, rock R behind R, recover on L
5 – 6& step forward on R, step forward L, Turn ½ R, weight on R
7 – 8& Step forward on L, step forward R, lock L behind R, (6.00)

9 – 17: **Mambo L, step back and sweep, behind side cross, step drag hitch**
1 – 2&3 step forward R, step forward L, recover R, step back L
4-5 sweep R backwards stepping on R; sweep L backwards stepping on L
6&7 cross R behind L, step L to L, cross R in front of L
8&1 big step to L, drag R to L, Hitch R crossing in front of your body

18 – 24: **Full turn R, cross rock, step, sway , rock step**
2&3 making full turn R travelling right
4&5 cross L in front of R, recover R, step L to L while swaying to L
6-7 sway R, sway L
8& rock R behind L, recover on L

25 – 32: **Night Club Basic, ¼ turn L, Step Turn Step x2,Cross Rock**
1- 2&3 R long step R, rock L behind R, recover on R, L long step L
with a ¼ turn L (3.00)
4&5 Step forward R, Turn ½ L weight on L, step forward on R
6&7 Step forward L, Turn ½ R weight on R, step forward on L
8& rock R in front of L, recover on L

**RESTART:**
During fourth wall, you dance the first 16 counts. Then, on the & count (before count 17) you hitch R instead of dragging R to L. **Restart** facing 3:00

**Enjoy the dance and the wonderful music of the Danish group ABC.**